NEWPORT/MESA PROLITERACY PRESENTS

HAPPY HOUR
Saturday, October 24, 2020
with bestselling author
Julia Phillips
at your home via Zoom
Begins at 5 p.m
Finalist 2019 National Book Award
REGISTER AT newportliteracy.org

Thank you for your reviews! Because of you, Newport/Mesa ProLiteracy has been awarded a top spot on the 2020 GreatNonprofits Top-Rated List. Our community has shared their inspiring stories, and NMPL will be featured on the GreatNonprofits' 2020 Top-Rated List. This list will be distributed to media and corporate foundations.

Click here to see the list

Donations by credit and debit can be made online: http://bit.ly/NMPLDonate
Donations through the mail can be made via check:
Newport/Mesa ProLiteracy 1000 Avocado Avenue Newport Beach, CA 92660
Tax ID 93-1011706

The California State Library is working on a time capsule and inviting learners, tutors & supporters to participate in this project. Submit your creative writing, photograph or drawing, etc. that shares your quarantine experience.
Click Here
In Memory of Richard McDonough
Dick passed away on August 30, 2020 with his family by his side. Dick was a dedicated and caring tutor in the literacy program for 7 years and a strong advocate for libraries for his whole life.

Click Here to read more about Dick's life in the Boston Globe

What's on the Ballot was an informative voting workshop. If you missed it, Click here for helpful links

Central Library is Open!
Have you heard that the library has opened with limited capacity and social distancing? We welcome you to stop by and check out materials and resources on hand. Paper copies of News for You should be available in a couple of weeks. However, due to the safety regulations, we are still not able to offer space for face-to-face tutoring at this time. We will continue to keep you updated.

Writing Workshops Available
Click Here to view the Tutor Ready Writing Workshop
Visit libraryliteracy.org to explore many other helpful workshops

As the holidays approach, consider supporting NMPL while you shop
$200 million donated to charities
Shop at smile.amazon.com or with AmazonSmile ON in the Amazon Shopping app to generate donations. amazonsmile

You can help increase AmazonSmile donations to Newport Mesa ProLiteracy by shopping at: smile.amazon.com/ch/93-1011706 or with AmazonSmile ON in the app.

Please give a warm welcome to the 20 new learners and tutors who recently joined NMPL during online orientation and training in September. We look forward to getting to know each of you!

How to Link Your Rewards Card:
1. Sign in to your digital account.
2. Search for your NMPL by clicking here.
3. Enter "Newport Mesa Pro Literacy" or NPO number AL729
4. Select the appropriate organization from the list and click "Save".